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Scholarships
·-For Medical Work

Outst&nding college sophomores
now have an opportunity to com~
pete for :four $200Q :four-year schol11 rships. The achol&rships provide
.$500 a year :for two years of undergraduate and two years of P'r.adtl•
ate education to students in1;er•~sted I
in medical soci11l work.
P,rofessor Helen .'Ellis of the
ciology department said r.nn,.v.
"Deadline for applications for
schol&rships is May 1, and no applications have been received from
UNM students.
.VVorkers Needed
"The increase of chronic diseases
and the rise in the number of disabled patients makes the need for
medical social workers urgent and
acute."
"It is vital 'that this information
be given to counselors and students,'~ Professor Ellis said. '.'There
is a continuing need for medical
social workers, and the March of
Dimes scholarship program is making ft possible for more young people to p u r s u e interesting and
meaningful careerS'. Approximately
6500 medical social workers are
needed immediately to fill existi1n~r I
vacancies," she added.
4-Year Awards Offered
Four-year scholarships are
:fered also to undergraduates as
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Delta Sigma Pi

Chakaa

, .
. .
ApphcatiOnl'l for Chakaa, J,umo:r:
!Uen's honora:r;y, are now ava!labl~
m the P.ersonnel office, j'lny sophomo1·e With a grade pomt average
of 1.5 O!' ~ore is eligibl? 'to. appl¥·
The. deadline .for apphcatwns IS
Aprli 14, ~aid Crandall· Hays,
Chakaa pres1dep.t.

NEW MEXICO LOB
Vol. 62

A sign on 11 used car lot; "9uiet,
timid salesman now on duty."

'
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Electrical Engineers

These extra-slim trousers
el?~~omize the campus-·
oriented styles Y,Ou'1~ find,
in..!!£ sportswear that
bears the H I S label. Seek
tl;Le:n;1 ~t your favorite
men's shop. $4.95 to $6,95,
in a wide variety of
washable cottons.

Physics
Representatives from the Electron Tube Division of

Litton Industries
San Carlos, California
Will interview at the

Placement Bureau
Monday, April 20, 1959
Students receiving degrees as EE's or in physics are
asked to meet with the Litton Industries representatives at the
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PATRONIZE LQBO ADVERTISERS

IRC Meets

The Inter-Religious Council will
meet at 4 p.m. Thursday in the
South lounge of the SUB.

FREE SHINE
( ,.,
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Come in and spray a high
lustre, long lasting shine
on your shoes in JUST
seconds. It's Free. Try lt.
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i~tar

I

More
taste to it

APRIL 10

CHISHOLM•s
On Central and Cornell

H 0 L L Y w·o 0 D bedJ, mattresseo, box
aprlnll'o, plllowa, oeculonal chalra, and
be.lroom furniture featured on •••• rat
Amerlcallllattrou Co••• , across tront the
eamPU. , , , at· 2~!2 Central SE,' Phone
CHapel !·1021. for the Beat Bed .Ba.r«alna.

FILTBRS
UGGm & MYERS TOJ!ACCO CO.

HE~P WAN'l'Ep

wL~

is kindest to. your~,., says

J~mes Arness. "There are two

good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."
II

,

LOW TAR: CM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ..• makes CM truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: CM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN ••• CHANGE TO MODERN DM:
'

'

...
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~=:,~:~~··Pueblo Selected'59

s·tatisticS Prov~
As S,ite for Anthro .Digging s·
I
h
R.
~
sessio~
e X s 0 n t e I se

By KAy LAT'l'ER
.
San Juan Pueblo, twenty-five
miles south of Santa Fe, will be
the .site of the twenty-eighth annual anthropology field session this
summer. This year's dig will be
held f~om June 20 through August
1 under the direction of Dr. Florence Hawley• Ellis.
·
.
.Students
attend'mg. the. sessiOn
Wll~ study field techmque m excavatiOn, Yu~uey!lnque, old San Juan
Pueb!o, V(hlch m .1598 became San
~abnel, first c.a:vital of New. Me~1co and.c?llectwns of. ethnoh1st~ncal traditions ~oncernmg th_e period
of early Spamsh contact, m cooperation with the lndians of San
J
p bl 0
"
uan ue ' .
Students 'Y1ll be able. to watch
.Po~tery I~akmg and finng, ad?be
~ncks bemg ~ad7 for house buddmg, t?~ cultiVati~Il; of farms and
the rmsmg of families.
From the older people of San
Juan, advanced students of adequate background will be able to
collect data concer.nin~ w?~t still
may be recalle~ m tra~1tion of
early contacts .w1th Spamards and
the first Amencans.
Students will attend the fiesta
for the patron saint of San Juan
on June 24. The fiesta is celebrated
~ithSdance~, chicke~ P;l:~ :md l'a~mg. orne ances ate e m pue los nearby which the stlldent will
attend. ~here will_-a.Is.o be tr~ps to
the prehistoric rums m El Rito de
Frijoles, Puye and Pecos, Some special entertainment has been planned by the San Juan Pueblo Youth
.

Council for the field
students.
.
.
•
·Th~ ,excavatwn group will . be
workmg on the western outskirts
of San ~uan Pueblo, on the ba~ks
of the RIO Gran~e w~ere large rums
are locate~ WhiCh hnk ~he ~odern
pueb!o t:1be to the historic. and
prehistoric ;past.
.
.
San
Juan
Pueblo
IS
coo;peratmg
with field session students of UNM
in excavation of what remains of
old San Gabriel (Yuqueyunque) ineluding rooms of pueblo and Spanish structure, and foundations. of
the first church built there. -Parts of the mounds which now
. th
·
f th ld t
cover teSremJams ? the 0 ts ru:tures a an uan m e pas were
bulldozed away to level fields for
farming or to provide. mud for
adobe bricks. Excavating as much
as possible for what remains, cataloguing and studying the matelial
as i~ is fout;d. and preparing ill ustratlve exhibits for the museum
which San Juan Pueblo hopes to
establish is.(pJanned for the sessio1;1. The possibility of uncovering
artifacts. of old European ·manufacture 1s suggested by past finds
of the fragment of a church. bell
a_nd crown of_ a metal helme~ Jden.
tified as havmg been m.ade m the
fifteenth century. Spamsh. s~ords

.

'59 Report shows

·

Candidates Are
Named for 'Doll'
Of Newsprint Boll

ucoeds Are sp1•It

,'

0n f•·IrSt D0te K•·ISS

'
By FRITZ (Kinsey) THOMPSON
The ten candidates for Paper
"In the sp1jng a young man's
Doll were announced today by Jim
fancy turns to thoughts of love" Ii:win, president of Sigma Delta
but where does the. fickle :female
Chi, co-sponsor of the annual
turn? In a sincere effort to disNewsprint Ball.
cover what the springtiple feelings
Each of the ten candit:ates wereof the UNM coed are, the LOBO
FRITZ THOMPSON
chosen by the sponsoring £raterquestioned 100 of them and came
nity. The pairings for :fratemity
up with some rather revealing an.
and sorority were made by a blind
swers
·
d
·~ •
Th; poll posed the same 14 quesr;h~ Newsplint Ball is CO·Spontions which comprised the 1958
sored by Sigma Delta Chi, national
survey and was conducted _by teleprofessional journalistic_ frate1nity,
phone calls to all so1·orities and
and ThE;ta Sigma Phi, national proHokona Hall. Those who were quesfessional jomnalistic sorority. /
tioned remained anonymous.
Dance at K of c Hall
50 Per Cent for Kissing
The dance will be held April 17
One of the most surprising reBy JAMIE RUBENSTEIN , at the Knights of Columbus Hall.
~~::~~~!~~fa,~~~~~:;~~ ;~s~~ suits of the ~urvey was the at;swe~·s r~!.Je r~EAI~~;;;~~~i;>~~.. of Dance time is 9-12 p.m. Tickets go
h .'
.
t k f
k' to the questlon, "Do you believe m F
. t
h' h .. . h dl'
on sale in the LOBO office Monday
c am m~I 1 was a en rom a wee ,s kissing on a first date?" The l'e- •.arm!ng ?n, w Ic
IS
an mg and in the SUB Wednesday.
excavatJo~ m~de by the. museum of suits turned up an even 50-50 split U~M s F;esta rodeo, $650 and, 15 The candidtaes :for Paper Doll
Ne:v ~iexico m 1944. F~agme~ts of between those who answei·ed "Yes" per cent ~f the total net recelpts are Eve Louise Jenette, Town Club,
maJ~hca ware, made m. Spam. o:.: and those who replied "No.".
to be re~eiVed from the.rodeo.
(sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi);
Mexihco,dformetrhly la~ With Indmn Last year the first-date Jdss be- .2. dArtaNnged1 the wor?mgthof :.~fs- Patti Gilla'rd Delta Delta Delta
pots e:r s on e su.-.. ace.
. ·
h ld ,,
th
el'en urn o, conctJrnmg e ~ - (
•
AI h ) p t'
The tuiti!ln for residents wishing 118':ers e
sway over
e _non- ing of the student activity fee to sponsored. by Kappa P a ; a
to attend the session is $70 for six believers by a percentage ~atlo. of be voted upon by the student body Layton, ~hi Omega, (sponsored by
hours and $36 for three hours. Non- 5~-47. In both surveys, th~ questwn April 23.
K,appa SI~ma) ;- Loretta Mooney,
resident tuition is $94 for six hours ptoved to be t~e one Which coeds 3. Allocated necessary funds for P1 !3eta Phi, (spo~sored by Lambda
and $48 for three hou1·s. Meals will found most d!f!!cu!t to answer. Ma1·y McCord to make a trip to Ch1 Alpha); Gml Russell, Kapp~
cost $100.80 and the rooms are lllost. of them smd. It depended on the University of Southern Cali- Alpha Theta, (sponsored by Phi
$22.50.
the c!rcumstances mvolved.
. fornia to observe the Collegiate Delta Theta);
This year,. 12 per. cent of the Council of the United Nations
Candidates Listed
women questiOned said ther 'Yere meeting.
Hokona Zuni candidate, not sea /On a
feS/ en ~ere to get3 a hJisband. This lS a 4. Sent a letter of intent to lected yet, (sponsored by Pi Kappa
JUffi~ of 3 113 per cent over last UNM's director of inter-American Alpha); Carol Chadil, Holwna Zia,
IS/
yea_r s mere 4 per cent.
•
affairs about the proposed state (sponsOI·ed by Sigma Alpha EpsiTau Kappa Epsilon's national
68 Per Cent Accept Gifts . department plan of s.ending ;mi- Ion); Sara Stevenson, Kappa
PI'esident recently visited the Out of the 100 women of th1s versity students to Latm American Kappa Gamma, (sponsored by~
Gamma Xi chapter on the UNM year's survey, 6_8 said they ac- countries.
Sigma Chi); Chris Wa1·e, A;lpha ·~·
campus
.cepted personal gifts from the boys
Chi Omega, (sponsored by Sigma
Frank B. Scott, nationalpresi- theywentwith.This,isaslightii_I- A rodeo and stock firm was PhiEpsilon),~ndPaigeBlackman,
dent is on an 11 day inspection crease over last years 62 who sa1d granted $650 and 15 per cent of Alpha Delta Px, (sponsored by Tau
tour' of South and Southwest cha _ they !lccepted gifts. ~orne of those the total net profit to be obtained Kappa. Epsilon).
.
ters. His next visit will be at
questwned wer? skeptical as to how from UNM's Fiesta rodeo at the Music for the dance ~dl be proNew Mexico State University chap- personal· the gift ~~uld be. , .
Student Council meetil!-g last night. vided flY Arlen Asher.. Si~ce the
ter.
. To ~he q~esbon Do you •Jel!eve The 1·odeo is part of Fiesta, UNM's dance 1s an o~-camp_us affmr, there
m gomg With m01·e than one boy annual spring carnival to be May will be certam soc1al advantages
Wesley Foundation at a time?" 79 per cent answered 16-17
available during the dance.
.
, "Yes." Last year a sli~htly higher Th~ measure was brought before Pictures of the candidates for
Wesley Foundation, Methodist number, 82 per cent, said they pre- the council on the request of Fiesta Paper Doll will appear in the LOBO
stude~t.s organization, will meet .at fe;re_d pla~ing the field rather than Chairman Bob Werdig because of next week along with more inforthe Iear of Central MetllQ.d1st stiCking with one boy.
a "disparity between myself and mation about the dance.
Church at '7:30 p.m. tonight f.U: an 'If the poll can be considered to the Rodeo Club." Besides Werdig
ice skating trip.
Continued on page 3
Russ West, president of the Rode~
f
Club, attended last night's beeting.
A.4 V•
Werdig had recently received a
/YI
IU
bid of $1200 from a Colorado stock
fil'lll to handle the rodeo but the
_.1•
Albert Harris Co. was already un,
00U8
/ZnOO/ 00/BO
CfOCeS der a contract found to be invalid. This Sunday night's SUB movie
John Dugan, previous Fiesta chair- will be "Kim" starring well-known
Indian tribes throughout the picked dance 'teams to the Duke man, had signed the contt:act !lot Errol Flynn,' Dean Stockwel11 and
northern part of New Mexico are City to participate in the dances. being a student of the Umvers1ty. Thomas Gomez,
represented by students holding of- Th
'd
d
. t
D .
"ElmeJ: Bunker, announcer for "Kim" is Rudyal'd Ki.,ling's fam. the Ktva
.
assis
ance
. rodeo, wh o I take
. of..,a little
.
1 d to to ld me ous adventure classic
flees m
Club.
.. te WI tesptea
t
f
th 'd av1s
•. the
boy
1
0
An organization of nearly 50 P£ ~ .\ } ' 1 ~ ~m~
.e es;he that both firms are good but find who becomes an a·gent for his gov~
Indian students,- it is headed by 1°,..1·vanCalube 'nert~ . ? en uragef e out which one will offer ,the best ernment wliile living in India.
,.. dances for
1 scholarsh'
msmg money
· , weJ.•d'1g sm'd.
· hts of t h e moVIe
· me
· 1ude
. J r., a S!>Phomore the
AnseIm Davis
s t b rom
.
prxce,
Highhg
studying civil engineet•ing. His par- deservin student t
~n·rm~ Speaking for the Rodeo Club and Kim's life at St. Xavier and the
el)ts, representing the Navajo and sity :for ~dditiona~ e~ 1 ~. n IVer- sUpporting the Han•is firm, West time he spent with a Buddhist
Choctaw tribes, live in Thoreau.
uc~ 10 ·
told councilmen, "You won't have priest in his search :for the mys01
On his board nre William Pino, The club ·was 'gamzed seven any contestants with the Wilson te,1·ious "River of the Arrow."
a Laguna freshman, as vice-presi- yeal'S .ago and .has served to pro• fil'ffi (the Colorado company) and The movie, which is in technident; Margaret Bandeka, secreta1·y, mot~ .mterest m the cul~ure and about nine out of ten of the riders color, will start at 7:30 p.m. Ada Laguna-Zuni, who came from t~adJtiOns 0 ~ the Ame1'!can In- will get -hu:rt."
mission is free,
Barstow, Calif., to enroll in music d.mns, to assist m.embers m educa- The Wilson fi1·m was eithe:r to
education, and Frankie Marlanito, t!OI~al and financml problems. and receive ·$650 and 10 pet· cent of the B h ,.. t
Sh
F'l
a sophomore from Gallup, regis· t? mt.rodu~e newcomers to umver- gross profits or a flat rate of $1200.
a a I 0
OW
I ms
tered in the College ;()f Education. Sity life.
"Main decision for the council is . Baha'i will present 3 films this
Tho club currently is arranging Dr. W. '¥· Hill, chairman of. an- to spend a flat l'ate Ol' to take a evening at 8 p.m. in the Northits big evertt of the year, the an- thropology at UNM, serves as club gamble on a percentage contract. South lounge of the SUB. The
nual Nizhoni Indian Dances tn be advisor. His office in the Adminis- "If the council wants Harris, three movies, "El N ~vajo," "Allied
held Saturday, April 18.
tration Building is handling tickets that's fine, but what I want to Arts C1•afts of the Southwest," and
As in the past l:lix yeat·s 1 pUeblos for the coming dances as well as Inlow is the pdce," Werdig 1·eit;.. "Indian Ceremonials of the Southand tribes within New Mexico as downtown music stqres, military ern.ted.
west,'' will be shown to stress inwell ns Indians living beyond the bases and the Student Union· pro- In an executiv~ session removing tra • cultural understanding. The
state line have offered to send aram office,
Continued on page 3
public is invited.

HorriS• f•lrm G•IVen
uR'0deo cont roc·t

I

\.

'I

~l

Med0IIS AWarded

with,

I'

· MALE atudcnt. L!v!n: quartcru, part- ti~e
emploYJi,ent. No omokln~. or drinkin~. Call
CH 8·580~.
'
MONEY screamed the King,
AIRFLAM said the Prince.
An:v campus organization that want. to fill
its COFFER 'With MONEY should appb' at
Room 205, Journalism Building.
FOUNTAIN help wanted. Nights ~"at•lisl·el
Apply- at Yucca Drug, 1104 ~.

ening soon under New Management.

THE VOICE O;F THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 'SINCE ~897

Thespringsemeswrpledgeclass ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~-=~~~~~~~~~----~~~-------------
of Delta Sigma Pi, professional
business frawrnity at UNM, has
elected its officers. Micky Mast was
elecwd president. Other officers are
Ed Boice, vice-president, and Ray
Pettit, secretary.

, ;:
''

well as graduate students inte1•ested in medicine, nursing, physical
therapy and occupational therapy.
Scholarship acl)ie\rem'imts, motivation, aptitude and fjnancial need
are the qualifications for selection
of candid&tes,
Applic&tion bl11nks and additional
info1·mati?n ~ill be sent by Health
Scholarships, Department of Professiona~ Educ&tion, The N11tional
Found&tlon, 800 Second Avenue,
New York 17, N. Y. ·

-

Student fOr V0IOr N
Raleigh E. Young 'Jr., a UNM
engineering student, was decorated
this week at t~e Headquarters of
the New MexiCo Sector of the
Arm;y- Res!lrve.s in Albu<!uerque for
hero1c action m Korea 1ft 1951.
Young, a .former Army paratrooper, rece1ved the Bronze Star
Med~l <V:alor) :for distin~uished
he~o1c achievement on the mgltt of
May 19, 1951, near Kumul-gol, Korea.
, ,
,
The citation read m part, 11Lt.
Young:s platoon had to defend its
position against heavy .enemy at..
tacks, Personally mannmg a rnachine gun Lt. Young_ courageously
met the enemy With a steady
stream of fire. Forced to withdraw
he skillfully o1·ganized new defenses
heedless of his exposure to heavy
enemy fire, then, although wounded,
be led a bayonet charge, driving
the enemy into retreat with heavy
losses."
.
Young Will graduate from the
Colle,ge of Engineering. this J~ne
~nd mtends to pursue hiS vocatlort
m the _Albuquerque area.-·
.
He IS a member of the F1rst
Ch ns
· t'Ia.rt Ch urch of Alb u"...uerque
and Scoutmaster of Boy Scout
Troop No. 159.

$8,500 Grant Given
0r. .Ell•IS for Stud•leS
An $'8,500 :research corttract has
been granted by Sandia Corpora·
tion to Dr. Henr:y Ellis, UNM assistant.Jprofessor of psychology.
Ellis will be assisted by ))avid
Burnstein in a one year research
project to study some of the im·
portant factors in hu~an ;percep.. tual learning,
This contract is one of a number
of contl'acts which Sandia Corporation has grliltted recently to ilro·
' :f'es;or:.~ at UNM.
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By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
Seventeen paper mosaics done by
university elementary art student
and one large wall mural done b s
~fth gt•ade students. of the Band:.
i~r ;chool afre on ?Isplay today in
e oyer ~ Hodgm Hall,
The co!orl't~l mosaics, said Profes"
sor Alexander Masley, chairman of
the department of a!·t education
are all made of cheap materials lik~
magazine arvert:isemel).ts, plain colored paper and. paper cut-outs
w~ich the elementary art teachers
n;ught. have to use in the classroom

si~~tion,

~sin~~~o!:~~ft~s:~~in~~~/:~l~;~

m as many varied shades. At a distance t~e observer can see the FlC·

tual facial features but as he moves
, ~lo~er the mosaic appem·s like the
ms1de of a kaleidoscope.
The mosaics include facial pictures, scenic views and clown cutouts all using bright colors but
with simple, easy-to-get materials.
On the north wall of the fo
are the eight crayoned drawin ;?r
sequence. titled "Causes of the ~e~
olutionary War" done by the fifth
grade students, six boys and two
girls. The mui·als were done by the

.
IRC
D•tnner Js Set by
On C
T d

----...:.::.:::::.=:::..::..:::::..=::..~~=

·

amp~s.

ues ay

youngsters 'n th 1 ·
classes of
e fmen~ry frt
Wright student t
e~no ~s
versity 'student, eac ex an umThe purpose of the mural is two~old, to lt;t the fifth grade -student
~iii:press himself thl·ough the draw~ng and tQ · let the teacher know
JUst how much the student has
absorbed.
..

Thliss H

e:n.

poet w·III p. resen t

R .•t 1T
·

>

day
Council tea from 3-5 p.m. Sunday
gram are being mailed to gr~J~: April 19• will be the , climaxin~
ating women in high schools event.
•
throughou-t the. state.
. General cha_h·man .is A_rleen 01-Visitors will be housed in Ho- son, sophomore ~;~tudent from AI.
··
• kona Hall and then embark on a buquerque. Misrs · Willene :Paxton
S . h. h
full progt·am- campus tours, talks. assistant dean of' women, is serving
h emor lg · scho?l wome~-- wh by h.eads of colleges usually at- as adviser,
,
. .
inaveo e~pressed an mtm:est .m' .go- tract~ng th? most women stud~n.ts,
b: the DNlle:!s~~~~~~~~g w~:! :e;t~~~~~~~~:smpus personahttes ",Sigf.! in a French antique shop:
Students to' attend a "College The ann 1 (n
p h II . CEnght~h and Frf.ln~h spoken .
ua
IY
an e emc ash Understood.''

t II
>t\-~ ~! : •
ampu~·s
o:l•

A. . on 1Sp ay on

~

w'

et A·Pfl·r1719
•

NEW MExtcoLoBoUCoedsAre Split GLOBAL GLANCES
0nf•Irst D0teK•Iss·

.

Tues.~ay,

' '

eel (I omorrow

. Jack Danziger, insurance ex13 cutiVe and motel owner will treat Albuquerqueans to a fre~ performance
by South America's Lautaro L!empe
at the ~UB tonight at 8.
Dan~Iger, .who has spent several
years m Latm America and is prel!?ntlY: a~ honorary cons~ of Chile,
~s brmg~ng Llempe and his AracanIan Indian poetry and folk music
t? a~pear at the opening of DanZiges~· recently constructed Western
Ies ¥otel.
Lletmphe 'lis . Danziger's pel'Sonal .
g!les w 1 e m Albuquerque, and.·
his performance Thursday is under
Danziger's sponsorship.

Prof. Kelley Speaks
At Librarian Meet

\I

iT

II

•
-_::J

'7 see your husband's after her Camels again!"
The Inte1·-Rt;bgious Council will Professor David 0 Kelley UNM
sponsor the thud annual B1·other- librarian will speak' on "A' · ·
hood p ro!i'ress1ve
· D'mner on Tues- tion
. of Research
'
cquiSI·
Material" durin
More red-blooded skiers chase after Camels
~~y, A~rU. 14. The purpose of the a panel discussion to be .featurei
than any other cigarette today. The Camel
;--r..nner IS to proll.lote a· feeling of at the New Mexico Libra Asso
blend of costly tobaccos has never been
f.r~therhood among the various re- ciation conference in Ala~ogord~
IgiOns on campus.
April 10-11.
equalled for rich flavor and easygoing mildAppetize~·s will begin at 6 p.m. " The panel discussion entitled
ness. The best tobacco makes the best smoke.
at ~he Baptist Student Union. A pol- The Role of the Library in Reogian ~lub will host the salad and search Work" will also include liL
the U:mte~ Student Christian Fel- brarians Edward C. Werner, NM
eave fads and laney stuff to beginners • • •
~owship Will ~erve the main course Western College; James P. Dyke,
· Ha~~e
at the F 11' s t Congregational Eastern NM University· and Mrs
IW'
'~
Church.
·
Helen F. Redmen L~s Alamo~
Newman Center will be the last Scientific Laborato;y,
ll • .T.lleJIIO!aoTobocooCo.,
spot to be visited for dessert and-----.::.-==:=:=:!:__ _ _ _ _.:.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~:._:::~~~~~~~~~~---_:.--~=:..
WJnotOII·Salom.N.o.
entertainment. Transportation will
be provided from the B.S.U. Tickets
cost 75 cents and can be bought
~rom any I.R.C~ representative or
m the SUB lobby.

'

COME ON IN I

It's Your Chewol,et Dealer's 2nd Annuat
•

. Some 65 members of the UniverSity of New Mexico chapter of Phi
~ Delta Theta fraternity will join
.;;;
other chap t e r s throughout the
United States _and Canada in donating a full day of work as part
of the fraternity's annual "Community S~rvice Day" on April 11.
Improvmg the grounds at St. Anthony's Orphanage is the project
chosen .by the local chapter as their
community service. The Phi Delt
members will volunteer all work
and pay for all tools, materials and
supplies needed to carry out the
. job.
·

•
1:
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A hl

•
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On Los Angeles' Sunset Strip
shops carry signs such as "Fum by
Robert" and "Coiffures by Charles "
A I:it.tle farther down the St:rlp 'a
gas station sig~ says "Petrol by
Murphy."

Get WILDROOT
Charlie!
.

'

The Bel Air 2-Door Sedan-unmistakably '59 in every modern line.

1(/1'

SPECTACULAR DEALS NO WI
SPECTACULAR SELECTION NOW!
FAST APPRAISAL
AND DELIVERY NOW.'
.
TRADE AND SAVE NOW!

.

Th~ happiest part of the Sales Spectacular is

CLiio PATltA, snake charmer; says: ••Atl
the queens admire handsome hair .
so asp fot WJidroot!"
"'
,,

't'

.

l
Brookwood 4-Door Wagon.

·

-

j

HorriS. f•lrm
"' G·IVen

uR0deo contr·act

'!

Base heart Boyer
G et.. Stud y G rant s

M .

po

The sporty Impala Convertible.

The 1959 Impala Sport Coupe:

·.

w:

· Save on this El Camino, too.

o!

room an~ a ride that's, right for th~
roads you dnve. Come m and take a, close look at
all of Chevrolet's features, right away.

C'l b
d

BasketbaII CDoch
Laur1s nowar
L00kSfOr T0Ient

I c·L

come in and' pick your favorite Chevy!

·I

'l'ke CCIII' thu,t's wanted
/or all its" worth.

For a ~~spring Sales Spectacular" deal see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!

•

-

the kind

of car your money buys. Every Chevy-sedan sport
m_odel, wagon-shares a lean and lively Slimlin~ look

With plenty

:

President E1'senhower was gol·fing 'n th u b k d S thla d ::J,
S n- a e
ou . nA
yesterday, and as · such was neglectingI his epresidential
duties.
· B·"t . •
d B ' • • .•
•
•
• •
.
Continued from 'page 1
big labor rally of some 5,000 workers :;;uggel'!ted that the Prel'!ident
,.... O!:'la1 an
Ul!lmess office m Joumal1sm Budding. Tel. CH 3·1428. be representative of the overall
end his Georgia vacation in order to visit unemployment areas.
.
·
'
.
.
, UNM female opinion, then the
However, it was indicated by the presidential news agency that the
, lild1tor -------------------------------------------------2Jim Irwin popularity of the fratel,'nity man
President certainly will not leave his golf to tour hard-hit unem,,fanaging Editor .,. •• .,.,..:___________________________ ,.. ___John Marlow llS a date is decreasing. Last year
ployment areas.
.
.
·
· .
. _ ' only 32 of those questioned said
Eisenhower also broke a tradition yesterday, when he had Vice.\tonday N1ght Ed1tor ------•-----------------------Fntz Thompson they were partial to the Greek man
President Nixon take his place at the· opeping game of the Wash•
ington Senators - the opening baseball game of the 19~9 ~:~ea~:~on.
'V'ednesday Nlght Editor -----~-----~-----~----------Barbara Becker and this year's survey dropped it
. ·
. .
.
· · . down to on~y 25. per cent who preThe vice-pre~ident threw out the first two balls, which opened the
!:'hursday Night Ed1to;r ----------~--~----~-----~---Jamie Rubenstein ferred the fraternity man,
Washington-Baltimore contest. The Senators took the opener, 9-2.
Busines·s Manage
·J
tt ·F·
h The question which evoked the
More than a ye&r early, the next presidential hopefuls are cam•
.... · r --------------------------------- eane e rene most surprise and brought several
paigning in full swing. Senator John Kennedy seems to be the most
-Susrness Adv1sor --------------------------------------Dick French interesting answers was "Do you
potential prospect at the present; however; i.t is unlikely that Sena.
"
.
• ,
beUeve in pre-marital. sexual relato;r Kennedy will be our next president. He could win an election
A Growmg Part of a Greater Amenca
tions?" This year 10 coeds replied
today, but he won't be able to win in 1960. Another strong contender
"Yes" to the question, which makes
is Senator Hubert Humphrey from Minnesota. Humphrey, his state's
·a 100 per cent increase from last "favorite son," has a 'strong· backing with the farmers. Also, Adlai
year's affirmative-answel.jng 5 per
Stevenson is not a man to be forgotten. He has alway~;~ been a strong
cent. There were several referrals
contender fo·r'the presidency, and he still is. Senator Lyndon Johnson
to "Dr. Kinsey" and one coed said,
has a strong backing with the lal;>or class, and he is possibly the best
Johnny couldn't read be-cause he never got the practice. "Well, I haven't really been in a man to bet on. There is also Senator Mortin of Kentucky, who would
Apparently Jane doesn't have many dates because she position to know yet." A-few others be a strong contender':if selected to run at his party conv.ention.
replied, "Certainly," but the maGamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt, supposedly against Communism,
doesn't practice when she does.
jority were somewhat emphatic has ousted several of his ministers of state for reasons of graft and
Fritz Thompson's annual LOBO report on collegiate with their "No" answer.s.
corruption. Nasser:the stronghold of the Middle East, has claimed
2 Collect Pins
that Jte is anti-Communist. Yesterday, KiPg Hussein of Jordan
dating habits among the UNM female shows some· a~tound
Only two of the.•..UNM women
briefly visited Albuquerque. At an interview by newsmen, Hussein
ing things about the UNM species of woman.
said that though he "might be taking a. swipe at Nasser," the am·
said that they collected fraternity
She is becoming more promiscuous - something which pins. Last year· 3 girls professed bitious men are those utilizing their peoples to serve their personal
to be fraternity pin collectors.
ends. He struck out at Communism, and said that Nasser is "obliwill not cut down the normal American male date:type.
Personality
again
proved
to
be
to be more pro-Communist than pro-West.
·
But she is believing less and leas· in the first date kiss the overwhelming favorite as the gated"
East and West met on the sort of terms that all peoples should
and more women are in college to husband hunt.
quality which ranked highest in meet at all times, earlier this week. A Soviet fisherman, on his boat
Now sex will never drive any man away.' But there are choosing a boyfriend. Seventy-nine in the Bering Sea, near the Aleutian Inlands, fell into a hold and
the coeds placed it as the main
seriously injured his head. Not having proper medical facilities, and
certain implication~ about the fact that sex is on the rise of
asset in a man, followed by 17 who
being too far from home, the Soviets sought help. The Russian am· and first-date kissing is on the decline.
named intelligence, 3 who preferbassador, in Washington, asked the State Department to render
Maybe 'it takes more sex to attract a husband without red good looks, and 1 who ranked assistance to the injured fishel'man. AU. S. Coast Guard cutter was
good dancer as number one.
immediately dispatched to the scene. At a rendezvous with heavy
love. Are we becoming a college of emotionless animals? a ,"Jealously
isn't a sign of true
seas and stormy weather and a Russian fishing boat, the crewman·
'£his is a question which has a bearing on' all our lives, both love," said one of the coeds in an- was transfeiTed to the CG cutter, where a U. S. Navy doctor adminswering the question "Are you flatistered immediate treatment. The man was then taken to shore and
now and in the future.
tered when a boy shows he is
flown to a hospital at Anchorage, Alaska. Doctors report an imjealous of you?" Evidently only 27
proving condition, and give the fisherman a 50-50 chance to live.
others shared this opinion, as 72
The East and West can meet when such an emergency arises. Somereplied that they found jealously
day, maybe, they will be able to carry on such relations as a matter
flattering. This is very close to
of routine. '
·
1,
last,
year's
'71
·per
cent
who
said
Wives
and
families
play
an
important
role in today'!>- space age.
The latest stuffing craze comes from the University of they were flattered by a jealous This was proven yesterday when seven candidates
were selected for
Hawaii. Yesterday 66 Hawaii students stuffed themselves boyfriend.
the first man in space. Ofily one can go at a time, but whoever goes
Prefer Tenderness
will be selected fr()m yesterday's chosen few. One of the psycho·
iri: an outrigg~r canoe before it sank.
For
the
men
who
are
curious
tests was the effect the wives of these men had on their
And speaking of stuffing, the Alpha Delta Pi's are going about how UNM women want to logical
volunteering. It was found that in evecy case the women were happy
to try the fish pond squeeze today in the Kappa Sig fish pond. be treated, the survey seems to in- and excited about their husbands having been selected for the preStuffing time is 5 p.m. and the gals are trying to get 30 in dicate tendemess. Eighty-four said mier flight. It has also been learned that, whenever a. rocket leaves
they liked the gentle lover rather
the launching pad, the wives of the scientists and military men who
the pond.
than the rough 'n tough type. There
built the astronauts are just as much thrilled as the builders. There
Maybe this stuffing craze can spread into educational were still some, 16 per cent to be are tears and shouts, and the spouses feel that they play as much a
part in making the missile a success as do their husbands. And they
exact, who said they preferred the
projects such as:
aggressive
"cave-man"
type..
probably do. Three Air Force· jet pilots, three Navy pilots, and one
1. Seeing how many people can squeeze into the reference
If the coeds are telling the truth,
Marine colonel were the men seleded. They feel ~hat their jobs in
librarian's circular desk;
then money does not mean anyspace hold not only the future of this country, but the future of the
2. See how many students can get on the Lobo in front of thing in choosing a boyfriend to 81 whole world.
per cent. In 19581 exactly the same
And the three year old ultra-modern state penitentiary at Santa
,
the stadium;
ratio of 81-19 resulted from the
Fe is no longer escape proof. Cletus A. Wendler, 19, of Denver,
3. Find out how many people the front seat of Capt. question "Does money mean any- escaped ftpm the prison yesterday - the :first man ever to do so.
thing to you in choosing· a boy
He was serving a 3 to 25 year term for armed robbery. He made
'Owen's car will hold.
friend?"
Among
these
81
was
one
the
escape while his companion was caught before he could get over
This thing could be fun if we don't run out of things to
the first woven wire fence. There are two surrounding the prison.
coed who answered, 'jNo -but it
squeeze into.
sure helps!"
Prison Warden T. M. Woodruff said he will see' to it that the men
.......JI
Like Double-dating
are sentenced to the limit of the law for their escape. Wendler was
---------------~------~---- When asked about double-dating,
captuxed in Las Vegas, after a wild 100 m.p.h. chase through fog
89 per cent said they favored it
over the 75 mile distance. He' stole a car near St. Michaels College,
IU . above .single dating. The 1958 s_Ul- just outside of Santa Fe, and crashed through two State. Police
vey differed by one; ..88 per cent
road·blocks, before being stopped by Las Vegas city police.
I I· ,
preferred double dating.
1-----_:__ _ _ _-=._...:...::_____::___ __::::._ _.:_::._:__ _ _ __
A sizable jump was made in the
in Los Angeles. Her function at the
numbe: of wo~en who are intermeeting will be as observer. UNM
·
Dick Howard, sensational Lobo ested ~n marrmge more than a
will entertain some 80 or 90 schools
·
speedster, received unanimous ac- c!'~eer. Last year, only ?7 put mar_
which will participate in the mock
UNM basketball eo a c h Bob claim as the athlete of the month riage above careers, while the.pres'UN meetings.
Sweeney beginshis final recruiting by the Albuquerque Athletic Club ent rep~rt shows 71 wh~ reJected
A letter of approval was sent to
swing around the state Monday, on Wednesday night.
care~rs m favor of matr1mony. ,
Professor Miguel Jorrin, director
the last leg of his wide search for In the group's monthly meeting
Nmety-five of .today's coeds said
, _
of Inter-American Affairs; concernnew faces he promises for next Howard was honored for his out' t~ey w~nted children after mar_ Continued from page 1
in,g the proposed state dep11.rtment
season's. Lobo cage squad. .
standing track achievements at nage.
ye~r ago 97 said ~'Yes" this report~r and ot~er observers plan of sending s~dent31. from
Sweeney, desperately beatmg the UNM. A Compton College transfer, wlten ask~d D~,you want children from c?unc1l proceedmgs, .council- UN~ and .other Uf.!IVe.rsitres to.
hushes for basketball talent after Howard has set four new school a er manrage · On~ of the 1959 men discussed the wordmg for Latm Amenca. Jorn;n IS to fora dismal 3-19 season, said he plans records in the 100 yd dash ( 9 6) _ l!NM_ ~omen countered th~ qu?s- Referendum No. 1 conceming the ward the letter along with one of
to present ~<definite offers" to pros- the 220 ·yd dash ( 20 o)' the 220 'ya' tiO.~ btth.' ';W:ell, I guess It's m- raising of the student activity fee his own giving university approval
pective freshmen and junior col- low hurdl~s ( 22.6); a'nd the 440 eVI a le, Jsn ~ 1t ?"
_
• from .$10.50 to $J-2. ;t'he referen- to tpe s~ate, departm~nt. ~he pro·
lege transfer students by May. 1. yd. dash (48.3). Itowai'd's 22.6 rhe questlO,P.~ an~ );J~rc~ntages. dum, lf passed, wd~ gJVt; the ~xt~a gram. Will ,mclude diSfUSS!Ilg a?d
Sweeney waved at a fMt-h1gh mark in the hurdles shattered
• Do you beheve m k1ssmg on a $1.50 to the council wh1ch w1ll m debating mter- Amencan, affairs
rtaelc of transcripts on his desk. Olympic runner-up Eddie South- first date? Yes, 50; No, 50.
turn allocate the extra funds to all with students from Latin American
"But the first consideration is ern's mal'lc for that distance in the t 2. Do you PI:yrer a gentle lover other campus organizations. The countlies.
•
grades. A boy can be a whale of a Border Olympics at Laredo Texas o 3a CD_aveman? es, 84; No, 1~.
referendum along with the student
.
hallplayer, but we can't use him
_
_'
• _ · . oe~ n:oney mean a?ythmg to council elections will be voted upon
unless he is college materialscho.
you m plclnng a boy friend? Yes, by the student body April23.
I
lastically."
.
119; No, 81.
.
Necessary funds for a plane trip
The transcripts came from high
4: Do you prefer fratermty men to the University of Southern Calischool sen_iors and juni~_r college .
f-,;;y
0VfeS t_0 mdepen.dent~? Yes_, 25-.; No, 75. forni~ was granted_ by_ ~he council A piece of contract rese_ arch un_ 5, Are you m college to find a to Miss Mary McCord m c'bnnec- der the Denartment of 'R'ealthstudents from Ca!iforma, Iowa, _
•rexas, Colorado, l{entucky, Indianll. . ,
. _
~usband? Ye~, 12; No, ~8,
.
tion wit}l the Co!legiate Council of Education ;nd Welfare, -Publf~
and other states,
·
. K1mo - "Tempest," 12:10, 2:55, . _6. Are you mterested m marriage the Umted Nations. The request Health Sei·vice has been given to
"We won't be able to take all the 5:20, 7:50, 10:00. .
'
. more than a cateer? Yes, 71; No, was presented to the council by D1·, Harry
Baseheart of the
t'pplictmts, so the big problem is Sunshine- "The Ten Command- 29.
_
Homer Milfol'd, CCUN spokesman. anthropology department and Dr
deciding who we'll make offers to," ments,'' 12:00,.4:00, 8:00..
_
7•.
you want, children· after .Miss McCor?1 chairman of a com· Brice L. Boyer, a p~ychoanalyst.· •
Sweeney said.
•
State - "N1ght of the Qual'ter man'lage? Ye~, 95, No, 5.
m1~tee to bt;gm plans .fo1• a mock Baseheart and Boyei' will work
Assistant. Coach liarry M1ller Moon," 12:30, 2:20,4:15, 6:05, s~oo, .8. Do you hke to double-date? Umted Natwns meetmg on the with the Mescalero Apaches and do
attended the. califo111ia junior col- 9:50..
"
_ • _ . Yes, 89; No, 11:
,
.
• UNM campus next fall, needs ~he field i'esearch in Anthropopsycho- ·
9. Do you beheve m g~mg With funds to attend a CCUN meetmg analytic techniques.
lege tourney at Long Beachlast ,HI~ and- Some Came Run•
month while Sweeney watched the nmg,' 1:Hl, 7~20, 9:45.
.. more than one boy at a time? Yes,
national JC tournament at Hutch- Lobo ,_ "I'll Cry Tomorrow," 79; No, 21.
.
•
.
pins? Ye~, 2; No, 98. . . . .
Fiesta
offee Boot·hs
inson Kan.
7:30, 9:40. .
.
_
10. Are you flattered when a boy 13. Which of the followmg quah_ • . _.
"J~nior college boys are· at the El Rey - _"Toughest Gun in shows_ he is jealous fo you? Yes, ties ran!t first in your selection of An orgamzat10n Js needed to run
top of our Hst" Sweeney said. Tombstone/' and "Island Women.'' 72; No, 28.
_
. men: good looks, 1; good dancer, 1; the coffee booths m front of Ho"We'llprobably divide most of our
_• •
. _D:tnces
____ · . _
11. Do you accept pers~nal gifts good dr?sser, 0; inteli!gence, 17; k?na and Me~a Vista Dorms .during
scholarships evenly among JC . CIVIC Aud1tormrn - Dave Bur- from t)1e boys you go With? Yes, personality, 79; !lnd ~eriousness! 0~ Fiesta. Any mterested part1es are
players and freshmen. We need gess and . The Champs, Friday, 9 68; No, 32.
. .
14. Do yo': believe m pre-marital aslced to con~act Charley Smith at
help in a hurry.''
p.m.
12. Do you collect f1•atermty sexual relations? Yes, 10; No, 90. the Kappa Sigma House.
.
•

And All That Stuff.(ing)

have a CAMEL

Phi Delts Will Hold
Annual Service Day

by Sandy Wise

Why Jane Can't (Or Won't)

a real c•Jgaret•e-

~- '"~

excep~

l'ubllahed
Thuraday and Friday of the regular university year
l,o)ldaya
and examlriatlon.
l!Y theatAssociated
Students
of the Universitr
ofduring
New
lllexlco. Entered
u secondperloda
clasa ma.tter
the post office,
Albuque~ue,
Au~st 1,
19_18,
. Jader the act of March 8, 1879. Prmt«l by the Unlvenlty hlntlni:.,Piant. ··subscrlpt!Qn
ate, $4.60 fQr the school year, parable In advance,
· ·
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McDavid Releases
'59 football· Slate
. The UNM footba.ll schedule fo!.'
the 1959 season was !.'eleased today by athletic director Pete McDavid,
Next fall's schedule calls for five
home.and five road games.
· The season opens Sept. 19 at
home, against New Mexico, State
and closes 10 weeks later at Denver
on Nov. 21 against the Air Force.
~
Six Skyline Conference g!\mes
~ ·are on the schedule with the Utah
~
Redskins alisent for the 13th con::;:j
secutiye season. New Mexico and
Utah play one less. game than the
~ othe~· six Skyline football teams.
z
The 1959 schedule:
S 19 New Mexico State (N)
S 26 at Colorado St. U. (NO)
0 3 Texas Western (N)
0 10 at Utah State (C)
0 17 at Arizona (N)
0 24 at Montana (C)
0 31 Denver (CH)
N 7 Brigham Young (C)
N 14 Wyoming (C)
N 21 at Air Force
C-Conference game
N-Night game
H-Homecoming game

I

i' '_,I
,.·_ i:l

Why ,are other people's habits
always worse than your own?

· I G•UnS,. MOVe d lowTheyl&rger
were removed .so. as to alNava
parking area. Concrete

.MAN ON®CAM

parking rails will .be. inSt!llled.
.
h
h
·
.
.
.
d
t
will be mounted
Wondermg
.
w at appene
o Some of the guns
.
. ,
the naval guns on the. no1-th side on the sc;>uth s1de ~f the _stad1um.,
of the UNM' stadium?
the re.st of them Wlll be Junked.

Welcomes all over 21 to the·

•
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On~Mu"tu

''~~!Jfl;NC£''

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysl"and,

"Barefoot Boy wilj Clreek.")

CAN '\'OU GIVe Mr= AN'F'oN THI~ PAPeR WflerJ
YOU. ADMIT YOU COUt..DN'f EVEN READ'ITP' ~

.......11I\J

r-==========================,1
The most · approo
priate fashi~>n far
any or all acca·
sions. Exquisite for
patia and garden
parties, square
dances and •treet
wear, A Jeanette
Original will accent your fashion
loveliness,

MEXI·FOOD CAFE
1810 Central S.E.

Get w·ILDROOT

CREAM·OIL Charlie!

Use Our
Convenient
Lay':'way Planl
Inquire About A
Charge
Account

fl'.
r '
r"
j'

l
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J, GUTENBERG, bookl!lakei, says: "If

.

____

;

..·-and ... WOW.
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

.HOW TO BE A
THUMPING BIG SUCCESS ON CAMPUS
While up in the attic last week hiding from the tax man, I came
across a letter, yellow with age, that dear old Dad had sent me
when I was a freshman. !•reproduce it below in the hope that
it may light your way as it did mine. ,.
"Dear Son, (Dad always called me .Son. This was short for
· Sonnenberg, which used to be my first name. I traded it last
year with a man named Max. He threw in two outfielders and
a left-handed pitcher •.. But I digress.)
"Dear Son, (Dad wrote)
"I suppose you are finding college very big and bewildering,
and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be tlmt way
if you will follow a few simple rules.
"First of all, if you have any problems, take them to your
teachers. They want to help you. That's what they are there for.
Perhaps they seem a little aloof, but tl1at is only because they
are so busy. You will find your teachers 'V'arm as toast and
friendly as pups if you will call on them at an hour when they
are not overly busy, Four a.m., for instance.
"Second, learn to budget your time. What with classesl activities, studying, and socia! life all competing for your time, it is
easy to fall into sloppy habits. Set up a rigid schedule and stick
to it. Remember, there are only 24 hours a day. TJuee of these
hours must be spent in class. For every hour in class you must,
of course, spend twO' hours studying. So there go six more
hours. Then, as we all know, for every hour studying, you must
spend two hours sleeping. This accounts for twelve more hours.
Then there are meals-three hours each for breakfast and lunch,
four hours for dinner. Never forget, Sonnenberg, you must
chew each mouthful twelve hundred times. You show
a
backward student, and I'll show you a man who bolts his food.

me

you want hair that's neat, not greasy,
you're just the type fox: Wildroot!"

i j

5¢ off on all drinks

D00'4'T'

LOVELY FIESTA DRESS FROM US.

~
.._2, _' ~...._
1

2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays

1720 Central SE
CH 3-0051
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

Barbecued Beef Tacos
Enchiladas - Blscochitas
Chili Rellenos

Ju$t a little bit
of Wild root.

TGIF CLUB
•

FRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE
AL 5-8961

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

7:15-Frontiers to Spar;:e
7:30-Nuclear Energy
s:oo...:..A.rt 72
9 :DO-Continental Classroom
Monday, April 13
9 :SO-Community of the
Qondemn!ld
,A. University of New
exico
10:00-Sign Off
.
.
.
.
professor was elected t~e first ·6:00-Studies in Geometry
Monday, April27
The Federal Service Entrance tre~~;~rer of a newly orgamzed as- 6:30-Mathematics 15
5:00-Perspectives in Music
examination will be given in Albu- ~ocia~IOn of managem~nt profes- 7:15-How to Arrange Flowers
5:SO-Tales of Poindexter
querque on May 9, the UNM Place- sors .m the South:vest _m a recent 7:30-Tactic •
'
5:45-Compass Ros.,
ment Bureau director Bob Lalicker :reetmg at the Umversity of H~Jus- 8 :00-Spanish 2 •
6 :00-'-lnternational Geophysical
announced today.
on.
8 :45-Going Places on Channel 5
Year
Lalicke~ .said Allen W: Hower- the student may be offered a posi- 9 :00-C?ntinental Classroom
6:30-Ma.thematics
15
ton, recr_m,tmg represe:t;tat1ve of the tion in any of the 50 states, the 10:00-Sign Off
.
7:15-How
to
Arrange
Flowers
U. S. CIVIl ServiCe Will be at the territories or possessions.
Tut;sday, Ap~l14 .
:30-Decision
7
Placement Bur~au. April .8 to dis- Closing dates for submitting ap. 5 :00-Pubhc Schools m Action
8:00-Spanish 2
cuss the ~xammat10n and federal plications is April23, Lalicker said. 5:30-Pres~ al!d the People
8 :45-Going Places on Channel 5
Those interested in an interview 6 :OO-Stud1es m Geometry
careers With all students.
:00-Continer.tal Classroom
9
The exam is open to juniors and April 8 should malce arrangements 6 :30-English 2
10:00-TBA
seniors. Upon passing the exam, by April 6, he said.
· 7:15-0utl?ok
10:30-TBA
7 :30-Music fol' Young People
11
:30-Sign Off
'8:00-Art 72
Tuesday, April28 ·
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
9:00-Passing Notes on Music
5:00-Public Schools in Action
9 :30-Japanese Brush Painting
5:30-'--Arts and the Gods
That big date • • • Remember Our
10:00-Sign
Off
J
6 :00-International Geophysical
Wednesday, Aprill5
Year
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SER~ICE
5:00-Perspectives in Music
6 :30-English 2
5:30-Fignewton's Newspaper
7: 15-0utlook
5:45-Sing
Hi-Sing Lo
We Feature Fiesta Pleating
7:30-Music for Young People
6:00-Studies in Geometry
· 8 :00-Art 72
6:30'--Mathematics 15
9:00-Passing Notes on Music
7:15-UN Review
9:'30-Japanese
Brush Painting
7:30-Children Growing
1
10
:00-Sign
Off
Open 7;00a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
8:oo...:..spanish 2
Wednesday, April 29
8:45-Watch Your Language
1800 Central, SE
5:00-Perspectives in Music
9:00-Continental Classroom
5:30-Fignewton's Newspaper
~;;;;~~
10:00-Sign Off 0
5 :45-Sing Hi-Sing Lo
•
~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~
Thursday, Aprill6
6:00-International Geophysical
5:00-Sing Hi-Sing Lo
Beautiful New Fas~ions In
··Year
5:15-Friendly Giant
6
:SO-Mathematics
15
5!30-TV
Kindergarten
FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
7:15-UN
Reivew
6 :00-The Balance
7 :30-Children Growing
Weddings P~nned in Good Taste
6:30-English 2
8:00-Spanish
2 ...
7:15-Frontiers to Space
For Every Budget
8:45-Watch Your Language
7:30-Nucleai· Energy
9 :00-Continental Classroom
8:00-Art 72
10:00-Sign
Off
9:00-Continental Ciassroom
.
ThtJrsday,
April 30
9:30-Community of the
5:00-Sing
Hi-Sing
Lo
.
Condemned
5:15-Friendly Giant
10:00-Sign Off
5:30-TV Kindergarten
Monday, April 20
Optn 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
6:00-The Balance
5:00-Perspectives
in
Music
3424 Central SE
Dial AL 5-1323
6:30-Engilsh 2
5;30-Tales of Poindexter
7:15-Frontiers to Space
5:45-Compass Rose
7 :30-Nuclear Energy
6:00-Studies in Geometry
MOTOROLA
8:00-Art72
6:30-Mathematics
15
NORGE
9 :CO-Continental Classroom
7:15-How to Arrange Flowers
9:30-;-Community of the
7:30-Decision
Condemned
8:00-Spanish 2
10:00-Fine
Arts Quartet Plays
8 :45-Going Places on Channel 5
Beethoven
RADIO-TV AND .APPLIANCES
9 :00-Continental Classroom
11:00-Sign Off
10:00-TBA
10:30-TBA
Your Host for the MoSt
11 :30-Sign Off
in Stereophohic and High Fidet'Jty
Tuesday, April 21
5:00-Public Schools in Action
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
5:30-Arts and the Gods·
6:00-Studies in Geometry
2524 Central SE
CH 3-4924
6:30-English 2
6:30-English2
M.
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MEXICAN FOOD OF
DISTINCTION
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FIESTA IS COMING TO UNM! GET YOUR
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UPTOWN '
4815 Central Nf

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Not a longhair
4. In NllSSer'a

1. Nlclmame lor
S. C. collego?
2. He-wears
a blnok-andtnn coat
3. This t. aw!ull
4. Dough, lor

league
8. Kools nro

j
i

. I
l

I

after every shave
Spi~e

m

/!_/

Splash .011 Old
After Shave Loti.on •.Feel yo·u·r / / ; )
face wake up and live! So good for your skin. • •
so good lor your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100
by SHULTON

.

(Y

-~

"But college is more than just sleeping, eating, and studying.
There are also many interesting activities which you must not
miss, You'll want to give atleastthJ·eohours a day to tho campus
newspaper, and, of course,_ another three hours each to the
dramatic and music clubs. And let's say a total of eight hours
daily to the stamp club, the dcb~ting club, and the foreign
affairs club. Then, of course, nin!l or ten hours fbr fencing and
bird-walking, and another ten or twelve for ceramics and threecard monte.
"Finally we come to the most important part of each day~
what I call 'The Quiet Time/ This is a period in which you
renew yourself -just relax and think great thoughts and smoke
Marlboro Cigarettes. Why Marlboro? Because they,ar~ the
natura,! complement to. the active life. They have botter 'maldn's';
the filter filters; the fltwor is rich and mellow and a treat to the
tired, a ·boon to the spent, a safe harbor to the storm-tossed.
That's why.
"'
.
"Well, Sonnenberg, I guess that's about all. Your kindly old
mother sends her love. She has just finished putting up rather
a largo batch of pickles-in tact, 350,000 jars. I told. her that
with you away at school, we would not need so many, but
kindly old Mother is such a creature of habit that, though I hit
her quite hard several times, I could not dissuade her.
I{eep 'em flying,

noxious

88. A typo
of year
40. Blg Greek
42. End of tho

ecene

111, Where to dig
44. Sgt. or Cpl.
45, Wall, look
46. Tnko five,
tWice

'

'

'

An ad for psychiatric treatment
said one office had "five couches no waiting."

100}1 .!9fl!j f.iSalj MOUS
Of. s*OH UIQ.Ij ljO.J.!MS

•
.·

5

6

7

9

I0

11
:·

"j
~~

im~tance

5. Cheers

6.Mak"---

ol!t
7.·w..tem
elevation (or
D tenderfoot?
8, Willie tho
Penguin's cbnnt
9. Negative
arrangement
of open
10. See 14 Acro111
11. Gets hitched
19. Catch on
21. Adlai's inltinls
23. Double dntea
minus ono
24. Top bali of n
bikini
2S. Chiropodists'
party?
26. You oan't
blnme him
27, Fancy stuff
28. Rn!iways
(abbr.)
38, AFL nssoclnto
36, Bllnd-dnte

~

,:
I''

32

i

..

ARE YOU K<DL
ENOUGI-I TO ~:-t--

Movado 'Reputation ...
Only a Moderate $59.50
o

nrrnngcr

88. Covor with
lettuce
S9. Fountain
, hunter
· 4l. GI, or any guy

* * *

When a fine watchmaker, with
an enviable reputation around the
world, offers a smartly-styled
watch in stainless steel for this
moderate price, you know you're
getting a timepiece of which you
both may well be proud! Its ·
heart is the dependable
Movado movement, pr€1ferred
by those who place a
·
premium on accurate
time.

'

I

'

i

i
I

'

$59.50

I
I

:

I•

I
! .

01050, btowl'l.t: Wltllaiti!On 1'0bi.i!OO Corp,

•
'

,,I
I,

r

!

... ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOI.. WITHOUT tlLtERI

J

I
''

OmeticaS Most ReHeshif19 Ciaruetf~~
.'

0

The Dames Club will meet Fri·
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Lobo room
of the SUB.

e Wl,th every puff your mouth feels clean,
youl" throat Jefreshed I

ure with Philip Morris, made by the makers of Marlboro• ..

,•

Dames Club

,e Finest leaf tobacco ... mild refreshing mentholand the worlds most thoroughly tested filter!

.
Dad."

i:S:

~

No.22

• As cool and c1eiin as a breath o£ fresh air.

Here's more advice to fre$llmen-and upperclassmen too.

..

tioo
18. Pudding powder
14. With 10 Down,
an order
15•. Mako n booboo
16. Fly tnlk
17. Unclosed
.
(poetic)
18. Gets married
20. Bet nooeptera
22. It's dished or
potted
23. You Qunkcr
24. All____(aounds
sheepish)
25. More playful
29. Mlsfortunos
30. Texns sub•oil
31, Ono and-·_
82. Good advice
during exams
35. Kind of elf
36, Bent
37, Kind or

If non• filter cif!.arettes are your pleasure, double your pleas•

·-·-·· r·-- ·--(

_Fresh
12. Mlareprcsonta-

84. Buclcs

CllJ 19M Mat Sbulm•o

• • ••

By . GLORIA DEITERMAN
Research projects by seven members of the College of Law have
been published in ·the Ame1•ican
Bar Foundation Publication, Robert
Emmet Clark, acting dean of that
college, announced.
"The Forming of Legal Facts" is
Thomas C. Chaplin's contribution
to the publication. Clark's project
concerns the public control of .
ground waters in the western states
and Alaska.
Two projects by Arie Poldervaart
are listed in the ABF publication.
They concern private land claims
and the office of New Mexico's justice of the peace.
David H. Vernon has three entries on mining and business laws.
Jerrold L. Walden's "Concentration in Commercial Banking" and
Henry Weihofen's project, "The
Law of Criminal Correction," arc
included.

FINLEY'S

.KCIDL KROSSWORD

,

Research Works of 7
From UNM Published

'·•.
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Watch for the LOBO Report on Men CQming Sopn..
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*:B~'~ih~;ht Oelto.Del~o Delt? WerdigAnl'lounces andS
Atth~·Su.b
ntnhutiOns Wm r . , ...· .·F. .·,·;'.
R bb.
I'~~;·!~~~!s ca\~~it~~~~t~:~~.:; In Cornp·us.Chest . ·9_ r -;5_·:.·9_·.; . I e s ta; . (). . ~ ns,H0 r t.0 n' sIat ed 1. A
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A FANTASY IN FORMALS
and should be ready fol' action this
week. Other minor injuries on the
sq?ad have cleared up, Hackett
sa1d, and UNM may be. at f~II
strength for the first t1me th1s
season,
The Wolfpack plans t<> leave .for
El ~as.o e;;rlY: tom~rrow mornmg.
New Mexico Lobo ~cindennen Prehmmanes m the 100-yard dash,
welcomed a change in the weather and the high hurdles &re slated in
today as they conducted trials to the afternoon. The finals are billed
determine a lineup of relay teams
for tomorrow's Texas Western Re- fii~~liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiOiOiiOiOiiOiiiiiii•
lays in El Paso.
Wolfpack spikemen ·-were driven
•
indoors for the second straight day 'f..W. (W~n;;;-"'"'Cr.iii'1W::1.~&~-I
yes~erday by a rainstorm, ham- •NUDa ~ ..:' "'i ~·permg Coach Hugh Hackett's plans ·- ,:::, -~~~.:
~:.TIIIU
to select his r!llay teams.
.,.,,. ' ~~ -:.:f'!rfo., '
don't normally practice on
'
Friday, but we'll have to practice o~tiiiD ADV11Jt't1SJNG :a.&.~ih •
to get ready for this week's meet," Hne 114. 8Gf - 1 ttm.. tuo. Io1ertfoD.1
Hackett
said. "The rain set our mus~
be submitted by noon on day before
• •
publieation. Room 205, Joumallsm Bullcltrammg back two days."
in~r. Phone en S·l42B or en 7-08111 ext,
The Lobo coach said he hoped to 114
enter his star sprinter and mid- _ _ _ _ _F_O_R_S_A_L_E_ _ _ __
distance runner, Dick Howard, "in
three relays in "addition to his spe- II 0 L L Y W 0 0 D beds, mattress eo, box
cialty- the 100 yard dash. Howard springs, pillows, occ110ional chairs and
bedroom furniture :featured em sale at
is expected to anchor the 4401 880 American Mattress Co •••• across from the
and mile relay teams.
campus ·-- • at 2222 Central SE, Phone
J im Whitfield, Dave Westphall, CHapel 2·3023 for the Best Bed Bargaina.
Jim Blair and Tom Abbott figure
HELP W-ANTED
prominently in other relays Hack- ;;-;;-;-:;;;--::;::::-:;--::--;-;::;-.--:-----:----:--:-:-ett said. The Lobo coach w~nts to ~~~~~~~~~iioL;;;:~ff;n'::~'i:":"J:in~~!. tb':~
have top combinations in the 880 CH a-5805.
and 440 l"elays - events that Hack- MONEY
scre'\med the ¥ing.
AIRFLAM smd the Prmce.
ett figures UNM has a best chance Any campus organization that wants to fill
of winning
its COFFER with MONEY should apply at
•
,
Roo-m 205, Joumallsm Building,
H OW':rd
. , unb_eaten m low hurdles FOUNTAIN help wanted. Nights and weekcompetition thiS year, won't get a ends. Apply at Yucca Drug, 1104 Carlisle
chance to run in that event tomor- _s_E_·----------~row.
SERVICES
The program does not include the ;;;;-==;::;------:-~--=--=--
low hurdles but it does have the ELECTRIC rawra repaired. Remln&"ton! h
•
.
Schick-Ronoon-Sunbeam-Norelco, SOUTH120-yard hIg
hurdles Ill Whlch WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 20a 2nd St.
Blair and Bob Schnurr are UNM's NW. Street Door Korber Bldg. CH 7-8219.
top entries
AUTO repair service. All makes including
.
foreign, Close to eampus. Brake worl< and
H ackett •sa1d
that Westphall has tune up our specialty. Auto painting. BILL
recovered from a cut on his knee ~W7~~~se Pt~~e~l-~~ 8 P.•· SE, CH

Troining Schedule
Hampered by Rain

WA

·:we

II,- AD a

at night.
Winners of relay events will be
determined on the times they post
in separate heats. The Relays' field
includes teams from Arizona New
Mexico, NMMI, Texas w:stern,
Hardin-Simmons, McMurry; the
NM State University Aggies and
New Mexico Western
'

EXQUISITE BRID~L GOWNS

3310 Central

YOAST OPTICAL
Preaeriptions Filled-Repail'll
Leonard I. Yoast
Dispensing Optician
Z608lh Central Ave.,SE
Phone CH2-0632

,

BRIDESMAIDS
DRESSES

SE

....

Open Tues. and Friday Eve.

jazz idiom will ma1·k the program
the Albuquerque Jazz Wo1·kshop Members of Delta Delta Delta
wi~l play at 8:15 tonigh~. '
' now OW!l the Campus Chest trav,

r_
.·

0

PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS

tor,11te, the WOJ:kshQp will hold forth m!)St money,
. .
in the SUB. The. progr;:~m will be Fo~· the third successive year, the ·- ·
" .
·
·.
ope~ without ~Jharg-e.
Tl'i-J;>elts turned in the most mqney
Players for the prQgrani'will be on behalf_of in~~·natio?al, nati~nal
Bob Farley, trump~t; ,Pick Baum;
local . char1t1es a1ded by the
, VArlen Asher and- Ben Jaramillo, camt~.u~ driVe.,.
.
. _ ·. ·
-... '·
reeds·. Ed Robards piano· Ken This year the sorority raised
Earp: bass,' and Bob_Shotola, drums. $469.10, amounti~g to $9.55 per
·c·
Three arrmigements by Bill Nu- ~ember, by waslimg car~, ~onductfer, "Thou Swell," "Me and My mg h;;ke sales, baby-sJttmg ~nd ..
.
Shadow," and "Darn- That Dream," other Jobs.
.
will be performed in addition to The w_eek-long dnve ended Sat.
works by members of the workshop urday Wit~ a total of $1852.47 col·
C
.
- .
.
· lected agamst goal of $2000, Dawn
Mps1c for the program IS made Fdtz, Campus Chest chairman an- B d f
th '59 F"
poss1ble through a grant from the
d
'
an s or
e
Iesta were
The annual Newsprint Ball is
'Recording Industlies Trust Fund, no~:::nd highest •orority \"as Pi aF~notuncehd. today by Bob Werdig,
the biggest off campus dance of
. d Wl"th th e coopera
• t'10n of Beta Phi sorority with
"'
,,
Ies a c an·man.
.
th e season th a t 1s
. sponsoreil by a
$3 91 93
obt a1ne
n,on-social organization, the coLocal 618, American Federation of The Kappa Sigs topped ~ther . Johnny Horton and Marty RobMusicians.
contenders in the u "I Man Con- !>ms have agreed .to entertain durchairmen of the event said today.
The workshop -was organized in test to earn $ 23 1.~~ ywith Jerry mg the annual F1e~ta held on the
The annual dance, sponsored by
Se~~ember last _rt;,ar to promo~e. the Freeman as their candidate. In this UNM campus.
the two journalism organizations
writings of or1gm~l compos1t1ons contest, spons'Ored annually by Al- Ho;to~: t~e star- of "Louisian_a
on campus, is scheduled from 9·12 .
and a~nge~~nts m the contemPhi Omega, national service Hayn?e, wlll appear for the FrlFriday night at the Knights of
porary Jazz 1_d!om anil to perform
, the Sigma Alpha Epsi- day ~1ght danct;,. and Robbins will
MRS. E. K. SOLENBERGER
Columbus Hall.
fraternity took second place fl;lrnish th~ mus1c for the Saturday
Music for ·the affair will be prothese compos1t1ons.
"th ~119 75
mght affali'
vided by Arlen Asher's quintet.
Wl 'I' • •
Horton i~ .broadcast natiollally
Tickets went on l!ale today in 'the
LOBO office in the Jout·nalism
KWKH
N
0 I
has rece;ny
Yalel
Chentral NE, and
•
"Battle of New Orleans," which is
Wl go. on sa e. m t e SUB tomorexpect!ld to top the two million
row night. T1ckets are $~ per
mark. Horton will advertise the
couple•.
UNM Fiesta informally over radio The best friend the students fac- f C~hdi~tes fo':' Paper Doll, queen
. .
.
~
station KWKH on his program.
ulty and organizations have o; the ~ou· e ewsprmt Ball, are Ev~
This is the last week for appli- To~ McK~nley,_ sentor m m~Has Two Hits
Univel·sity of New Mexico campus Gi Ise Jenette of Town Club, Path
cants for LOBO positions to apply, cha~ltcal engmeeh1"l!il!:d at lth~. \J~J- Robbins, who. has S\lch hits as is l'eceiving- the UThis Week 1\'e L;l~rd off~eCl~ DOelta Del~, Pat
Professor William Huber, chairman versl Y~ ·.won . t 11'
P ace !n "White Sport Coat," and "The Honor" aw rd.
Y on
m
melfa, -';'oretta
of the Board of Student Publica- coll!petJbon with students from SIX Hanging Tree" to his credit, will She is ~s. E. K. (Marge) Sol- Mooney of PI Beta Phi, Gall Rustions, said today.
regiOnal s~hools over the weekend. appear as guest star at the rodeo enberger, assistant director of the sell ~f Kappa Alp~a Theta, Carol
The application deadline for ap- . The regiOnal st~dent. conference in addit.ion to .his appearance at UNM department of information, Chadll of Hokona Zia, Sara Steve'}plying for the LOBO editor
Wl;lS held a~ the Umve.rs1ty of Wyo- the Saturday night dance. Robbins a Navy captain's wife and mother
.of Kappa Kappa _Gamma, Chns
business manager is Friday at
mmg. McKmley's proJect was "Nu- broadcasts over radio station WSM of three boys John 18' Bob 15 and p ~Ie
Alpha Chi Omega and
p.m.
clear Reactor Contro~s and Safety." in Nash'ITille, Tennessee.
'
Tom 1l.
'
'
•
~uge
ackman o~ Alp~a Delta
Applicants for the positions
The schools sendmg competing Fiestivities will start Tuesday Bom in Marshfield Ol·egon she
'1he Ho~ona Zum candidate has
, D ll .
have .completed 60,hours at the ':nd ~tu~ents ~ereiJ ~ew ~exi~ 1Sta~e, niglit, May 12, with the Waterlous grew up in the San Francisco' Bay noBali~~~:: ~~~~h~e~
of th1s semester w1th a grade pomt 0 0 r a 0 mversJ y, 0 o~a 0 show.
area and as early as her high b d
b b 11
apei 0 WI 11
average of 1.3.
Sta~e, 9olorado Sc~Ml of Mmes, F1·iday's program will include the school days started a column in the tkke~:eT Y a ots on t~e dance
Both positions are full year jobs. Umverslty of Wyommg, and UNM. lighting of the luminaries, election Alameda Times. Her newspaper noun d ~e t~apJ: Doll wlll be anThe LOBO editor takes over puband coronation of the king and work began in earnest in 1984 with A ~~r ~ill ~e 011 ~~
lication of the last three weeks
Freshman Class·
queen, variety show, burning of her high school days finished.
0 hall from 8 pm Punt~t2the K/f
the year al'!-d al! of nelr.t year
.
Professor Snarf, the Midway, and She worked for four years on universit stud~nt's b1 a.l!l. o:
the new ed1tor 1s chosen.
There wlll be a freshman class the dance.
the paper and combined study with ear
Y I' "t Th a 0 '!e the 21
The editor must choose his own
tonight in Mitchell Hall
Hope for Mariachi Band "' business by enrolling in the Uni- ~mit afe Iml ·
ere 15 •no age
staff and must produce three papers ipl at '1. AU frE!shmen a1-e asked Werdig said that it is hoped that versity of California Extension Di- dance or persons attendmg the
a week. Salary is $65 a month.
attend.
Continued from page 2
Continued from page 2
•- - - - - - - - The business manager is responsible for getting all advertising for
the LOBO and dictates the size of
the paper. The new business man"
ager will take over at the beQ:inning of the fall semester
continues the full :year.
Dr. Vincent C. Kelley, professor
Salary of the business ";~;~~:I
of geology at UNM, will officiate
is $22.22 · a month plus ~
Saturday at the official cnartering
sions. Commissions are five
of an earth honor science society
cent on national advertising and
at the University of Arizona .
20 per cent on local advertising.
Agency ads pay a 15 per cent comAs national vice-president of
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Dr. Kelley
mission.
will p1•esent the charte1· to the
ApplicanJ;s for the two positions
Arizona group, which is the 13th
will be heard by the Pu.blicatlons
chapter in the western states.
Board on April 22 when the seJtac-1
Dr. Kelley serves as faculty
tion will be made.
sponsor of the UNM Beta Mu
Chapter, established here in May
1953. He just returned from th~
national meeting of the Grand
Council of Sigma Gamma Epsilon
held in Dallas, Texas.
.:

"tvlt:il.l.l'a

Newsprint Donee
Ticket Sole.Begins
At Two locutions ·
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on Ameti~n Exp~
rq;q SfudehtTours of Eurohe

!

65 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y. ~to Tlllfll Salu Dimio11

:
:

Yes! Please send me complete information
about 1969 Student '!'ours of Europe!

••
•••

•
:

C-.C2

:

:
#

Name .......................................... -.............

:

••

Address ••. , • .: ....... ~~ . .................... - ~,., ···~ .. ..•...•

••
•

City ......................... , •• Zone •••••• State .............. ··~

:

•

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
IJOt£CT YOOUiiA\IEL.fONDS WlTH AMERICANEXNW TUY£1£11$ CH!QUES--SPEiiDABl£ EVERYWHERE
,.,_.. 110W FGJI YIMIJI COMPIWIEHSIWI IIMUICAIU:XPRESS WGIWI-WIDE CREDIT CARD

j

•

1. It combines an efficient pure
white~

filter ..• ,
.
2, With a unique inner filter of
ACTIVATED CHARCOAkWhich has

been definitely proved to rriake the
smoke of a cigarette milder and
smo~he~
'

Notice how many Dual FilterTareyton
smokers you see around campus these
days? Why so? Just try the cigarette
yourself. You'll see "why so"!

THE TAREY.TON RING MARKS THE REAL THING!'
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RallyCom Plans Picnic
For lettermen's Club

Here's Why Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:
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NEW DUAL FILTER 'f:qrg)!.f.f2!J
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Dr. Kelley to Present
Charter at Arizona U

Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best
assurance of the finest service is American Express!
On American Express Student Tours of Europe you'll
be escorted on exciting itineraries covering such fascinating countries as England •.•• Belgiwn ••• Germany
• • • Austria ••• Switzerland • , • Italy •• , The Rivieras
••• and France. And you'll have ample free time and
lots of individual leisure to really live life abroad!
7 Student Tours of Europe ••• featuring distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges as tour conauctors • • •
40 to 62 days ••• by sea and by air ••• $1,397 apd up. 4 Educational Student Tours of Europe ••• with experienced escorts
••• by sea ••• 44 to 57 days , •• $872 and up.
Other European leurs Available ••• from 14 days ••• $672 and up.
.Also, Tours to Rorlla, Bennuda, Mexico, West Indies and Hawaii.
You can always Travel Now-Pay Later when yott
go American Express!
Member: Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Travel. ·
For .cCifuplete information, see your Campus Representative, local Travel Agent or American Express •
Travel Service ; •• or simply mail the handy coupon. '

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
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Wo/fpack. GoJfers
To Play U Faculty

A picnic for t1NM, LeltteJ~tnlm
Club is being planned fol' l:Su·nmLy, 1
April19, by mcmb!!rs of RallyCom,
a spokesman said.
·
Last minute plans for the· sec!On<!ll
annual picnic are to be discussed at
a meeting today at 4 in :M1I 122.
All RallyCom . member!! are urged
to attend today's meeting and any
letterman who has not bl!en contacted tor the picnic should contact any offirer of their club.
I,ET'S GET TOGETHEUNESS and so they did.
Thirty-seven Alpha Delta Pi and Kappa Sigma
members along with a few strangers easily fit
'into the Kap11a Sig fishpond in an attempt at to-

getherness Friday, This week they'll try to fill
the fishpond and go for a UNM record. Friday is
the day. (Staff photo by Ken Cave),
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New Mexico's Skyline Confel·ence champion golf team, with a
9-6 reco1·d in dual play this season
should be easy winner this week a~
it plays a handicap match against
a yet to be chosen UNM Faculty
Team on Saturday.
The Lobos, led by veterans Bob
~eiering, Skylinll medal champion
J1mm-y B re e.n and 'Vic Kline:
smashed Albuquerque's University
Golf':rs Assn, team, 24-3, last week.
Klme, a sophomore, toured the
rugged UNM course in a one-un..
der-par '11 last; week.
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